This vise requires the Fixed Mounting Plate part #004-557

A. Pry the Threaded Pin (2) out of the Movable Jaw (1) with any type of long device.

B. To separate the Knob Assembly, you must take a hammer and a pin punch and drive out the little roll pin (6).

This vise requires the Fixed Mounting Plate part #004-557

ACCESSIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 004-559   | Optional Mounting Adapter  
For attaching Fixed Mounting Plate to curved or thin bench tops |
| 004-557   | Fixed Mounting Plate |
| 003-520MPV| Attachment Set for Multi-Purpose Vise  
Includes 30-pc. attachment set, two pin plates and 4 jaw pins |
| 003-662   | 1/4” Hex Drive Key with Knurled Aluminum Handle  
Low profile design that is handy and easy to grip. Replacement for the T-handle. |

CONTACT YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVE OR VISIT GRS.COM FOR PRICING AND AVAILABILITY